Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn states in his "Letter To The Soviet Leaders", "I myself see Christianity today as the only living spiritual force capable of undertaking the spiritual healing of Russia." But I request no special privileges for it, simply that it be treated fairly and not suppressed." As I reflected upon this wonderful statement I was intrigued by his suggestion that Russia needs spiritual healing. Certainly nothing could be more true. It is also true for China, for Viet Nam, for Cambodias, for Cuba and for the United States. Here in America our moral and spiritual crisis bears the same diagnosis as Russia's: sin, dailiness and death which inevitably results from being carnally minded (Romans 8:6). It does not matter to the satanic forces whether spirituality is suppressed by government edict and force, or by apathy and neglect engendered by materialism and immorality. So today the entire world--East and West--all nations need spiritual healing and it is true that Christianity is the only living spiritual force capable of bringing this healing about.

One major problem presents itself here at once in my mind. Where is vital Christianity in existence in the world today? Certainly it does not exist in America. We possess the institutional church with its multi-denominational fragmentation of the Body of Christ, its dis-unity, its distortions and its impotence. The original aspiration that the Charismatic movement might bring about the unification and hope to the Body of Christ has been lost as the emphasis upon lay witness has been suppressed, and the psychic and phenomenon-oriented priesthood has largely taken over the movement.

At this writing I doubt that revival will spring from America. Revival can only spring from Bible emphasis and belief. Our nation is content to read paraphrases and distortions if it reads the Word at all. Having Bibles and not reading and studying them is worse than Communist suppression of Bible reading through prohibition of the printing and distribution of the Bible. America does not reverence with holy awe the Word of God. We could learn something of this reverence if we were to see what holy worship of the ancient scrolls Orthodox Jews display in their services.

In Poland not long ago in the basement of a building were found case after case of Bibles sent from Philadelphia to American soldiers in World War II. When I was in Poland in 1975 I was privileged to see one of these Bibles in the hands of a young student. He said these Bibles were being used mightily in Poland in the great revival among youth which has already begun there. I was deeply impressed with the great love my young student friend displayed toward his "American Bible". (Most American students would not dare be seen with a Bible in school or class).

Could it be that the revival will come from Poland, or Russia? Would we accept spiritual healing of our nation if it were to come from Russian Christianity? We would doubtless accept it just as we "accepted" Solzhenitsyn when he recently came to us! The power structure of American politics--national and church--does not want us or Russia to be spiritually healed. In this election year nothing is said about the need for spiritual healing. This Bi-Centennial Year has largely omitted God and Jesus and His Holy Spirit. The opportunity is fast escaping us--the 200th Year will be over--the election will be over--. Will the great words be said? Who will speak again to us the Words of Life? Who will hear our mortal wound? "Who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" (Romans 7:24,25) "I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord."

The answer to our dilemma will come when we realize that we have a national illness in need of spiritual healing and that healing can only come from our Lord Jesus Christ operating in the hearts of individual men and women who are willing to serve Him totally without reservation or question. The hour is really quite late. I, there time? "I must work the works of Him who sent me while it is day, the night cometh when no man can work." (John 9:4).
MONTHLY HAPPENINGS NOTICE

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.  
4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Fla. 33614  
Phone 813/889-7559  

DAILY PRAYERS AT 1 P.M. IN THE CFM CHAPEL! EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

MONDAY - Every Monday - 6:30 P.M. Men's Prayer Breakfast at CFM House, COME!

TUESDAY - Every Tuesday - 10 AM. Ladies' Bible Study and Sandwich Luncheon. BRING A SANDWICH, PLEASE. Kay is now teaching a series of lectures, "The Inward Adorning and Beauty of the Hidden Person of the Heart." "The Clinical Correlation of the Gospel" by Dr. Reed at 1 P.M. Healing Service 2 P.M.

FRIDAY - October 15 - 8 PM. St. Petersburg CFM Station Meeting at St. Petersburg Federal Savings & Loan, 83rd Ave. at 9th St., St. Petersburg, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking.

SATURDAY - October 16 - 8 AM. Plant City CFM Station Meeting at Johnson's Restaurant, Plant City. Dr. Reed speaking.

SATURDAY - October 16 - 7:30 PM. Tampa CFM Station Meeting at CFM House, 4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Fla. 33614.

WEDNESDAY - October 20 - 10:30 AM. Kay Reed at Northeast Presbyterian Church, 4400 Shore Acres Blvd., N. E., St. Petersburg, Fla. Contact: Mrs. Walter Widman, 813/886-0971.

FRIDAY - October 22 - 7:45 PM. Orlando CFM Station Meeting at Dover Shores Branch of First Federal Savings & Loan, 3212 Curry Ford Road, Orlando, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking. For information please call 305/894-6159, 407/295-6467. PLEASE DO NOT CALL FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN.

SATURDAY - October 23 - 7:30 PM. Daytona CFM Station Meeting at Holy Trinity By-The-Sea, No. Grandview at Ora, Daytona Beach, Fla. Dr. Reed speaking. For information please call Father David Dillon, Jr., 904/252-8997.

SONY VIDEO 3/4 INCH CARTRIDGE TAPES ARE AVAILABLE FROM CFM on such subjects as Coma, Malignancy, Puthanasia, Abortion, Patient's Bill of Rights, and Morality in Medicine. These are interviews with Dr. Reed (Hop Leep, Moderator). SPECIAL EQUIPMENT IS NECESSARY FOR VIEWING. PLEASE WRITE CFM FOR DETAILS.

TAPE OF THE CFM TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY HOUR WITH KAY REED, AND THE CLINICAL CORRELATION OF THE GOSPEL BY DR. REED are being shown weekly on Christian T. V. stations in the following locations: Bradenton, Lakeland, Melbourne, Fla., Augusta, Brunswick, Jessup, Savannah, Ga., Augusta, Charleston, S. C., Spadec Beach, Caroline Beach, N. C., Lancaster, Ohio, Wellington, Tex., Nichitoches, DeRidder, La., Hattiesburg, Ms., Freeport, Adrian, Pa., Beavercreek, Ne., Check your local listings for dates, stations and times. If you are seeing these broadcasts we would be most happy to hear from you.

CASSETTE TAPES OF A SERIES OF LECTURES ENTITLED "YOUR HOME, CHRIST'S SANCTUARY" by Kay Reed are available from CFM. Please write for further details.
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